•**Ebara Bombas América do Sul Ltda** (EBAS) is providing the pumps for a new range of engine driven cast iron pump products that Honda Motor Co Ltd has launched in Brazil. The cast iron pumps for the Honda engine products are manufactured at the EBAS factory in Vargem Grande do Sul. The THEBE brand pumps are then shipped to the Honda Manaus factory for assembly with the engines. The THEBE pumps have a robust cast iron casing and are compact and easy to carry (24--33kg). The engine cast iron pump package is distributed through Honda\'s sales networks, while EBAS is working to expand the sales channel. The quality control of the pumps is conducted by EBAS. Ebara and Honda have both had manufacturing operations in Brazil since the 1970s, but this is the first time that the two Japanese companies have worked together. Ebara acquired THEBE in 2015 and merged as EBAS in 2018.[www.ebara.co.jp](http://www.ebara.co.jp){#interrefs10} and [www.ebara.com.br](http://www.ebara.com.br){#interrefs20}•**Landia** has won contracts to supply pumps for a new biogas project in Japan, and submersible mixers for an industrial WWTP in Malaysia. Landia has also recently secured an order to provide submersible chopper pumps for an expanding pig farm project in China, and has a new order from the Dominican Republic for its recirculation pumps. During the coronavirus lockdown, the Danish company has been keeping busy behind the scenes. "Seeing our Landia colleagues in China recently returning to work is very heartening news, so we hope that when the time is right, we can slowly do likewise," said Thorkild Maagaard, Landia\'s export sales director. "It is such a strange time, but we are busy and ready for better days."[www.landiaworld.com](http://www.landiaworld.com){#interrefs30}•**Alfa Laval** has secured two orders, together worth SEK170 million, to supply Framo pumping systems to two customers in China and Singapore. The orders comprise pumping systems for firewater and crude oil offloading, slop and ballast duties. The two orders were booked in late March in the Pumping Systems unit of Alfa Laval\'s Marine Division. Deliveries are scheduled for 2020 and 2021. "In these extraordinary times I am pleased to announce these large orders for our Framo pumping systems," said Sameer Kalra, president of Alfa Laval\'s Marine Division.[www.alfalaval.com](http://www.alfalaval.com){#interrefs40}•**Andritz** is to supply a vertical screw thickener (VST) dewatering system, including an MC pump, for the RMP (refiner mechanical pulp) process at Mayr-Melnhof Karton\'s mill in Frohnleiten, Austria. The Andritz VST is a screw press with a vertical design. The pulp is fed in from the top and then compressed and dewatered as it moves downwards. The self-filling and gravity-assisted dewatering principle allows higher throughput and pulp dryness because the available screen area is fully used. The Andritz system also has a dilution conveyor, MC pump including standpipe and a TurboMix agitator. Automation, instrumentation, engineering, mechanical installation, commissioning and start-up supervision are also part of the scope of supply. Start-up is scheduled for the fourth quarter of 2020.[www.andritz.com](http://www.andritz.com){#interrefs50}•**Amarinth** has supplied EDF with a fully interchangeable vertical pump to replace an obsolete unit at the UK\'s Sizewell B Power Station. EDF required a pump that would perform the same duty as the old pump with minimal modification to pipework and fittings and that could be supplied on a 20-week deadline to fit around a planned shutdown window. Rolls-Royce has created the Proactive Obsolescence Management System (POMS) to quickly identify equipment suppliers that can provide replacement solutions for the obsolete equipment. Amarinth is registered in POMS and had previously undertaken a site survey of the existing pumps at Sizewell. Amarinth proposed a bespoke vertical sump pump as the most cost-effective solution. The new ATEX compliant vertical pump was designed, manufactured, tested and supplied to site all within the necessary 20 weeks enabling EDF to fit the new pump during the scheduled shutdown period.[www.amarinth.com](http://www.amarinth.com){#interrefs60}•Having received two large pump orders from Hyundai Heavy Industries (HHI) and Samsung Heavy Industries (SHI) for six very large ethane carriers (VLEC) new builds, Danish pump manufacturer **Svanehøj** is now testing the LNG pumps for the Korean shipyards. A total of 84 deepwell pumps will be shipped from Aalborg to South Korea over the coming months. Full-scale tests are being conducted in Aalborg, Denmark on the different types of pumps. "Our tower simulates the conditions on board the ship," said Svanehøj project manager Lars Foged. "The pump is suspended in the tower, in the same way as in the tank, and during the four hours of testing, we measure the changes in temperature and vibration. For us, it is a facility of incredible importance, because we are able to demonstrate 'robustness of design\', so that customers can see for themselves that our pumps are as efficient and stable as we say they are." It takes two large mobile cranes to erect and mount the long deepwell pumps in the tower. The customer pays all costs associated with a test. HHI and SHI are each building three VLEC tankers for the Chinese acrylic acid and acrylates manufacturer Zhejiang Satellite Petrochemical. Svanehøj will supply eight cargo pumps, two fuel pumps and four spray pumps for each of the six VLECs. The cargo pumps will unload the ethane when the ships dock in China, and will otherwise be idle during the crossing from the US. The ethane will be transported at −94°C and, during the crossing, the spray pumps will keep the tanks refrigerated. The fuel pumps carry the liquid ethane from the tanks and to the main engine. "A cargo pump operates for perhaps 1000 hours per year, while a fuel pump is in operation 24/7 when you\'re sailing. That\'s why it is crucial for the customer to know for sure that a pump is safe and reliable and can withstand the load of pumping gas to the engines on ships as large as these," said Foged. When the parts have been manufactured, they will be packed in 40-foot containers and shipped to South Korea. The shipset for the first of the six tankers was shipped in mid-March 2020.[www.svanehoj.com](http://www.svanehoj.com){#interrefs70}
